Educational perspective for the Identification of essential competencies required for approaching patients with COVID-19
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Abstract

Background
Health professionals are at the frontline of the COVID-19 pandemic and are directly exposed to infection hazards. Therefore, they should have the essential competencies for approaching patients.

Aims
The study aimed to identify essential competencies required for approaching patients with COVID-19.

Methods
All postgraduate health professionals at the Syrian Virtual University SVU (n=28) were invited to participate in the study during the Covid-19 lockdown in 2020, resulting in 20 postgraduates accepting. The Delphi technique was adopted for identifying competencies in medical education and a virtual meeting was undertaken through the University Management System in order to provide instruction and create a list of competencies. Competency domains were divided into ‘knowledge’, ‘skills’, and ‘attitudes’ and were classified into four categories: etiology, assessment and diagnosis, management, and prognosis.

Results
Fifty-two essential competencies were identified; 7 competencies on etiology, 7 related to assessment and diagnosis, 34 related to management, and 4 related to prognosis

Conclusion
It is hoped that the identified competencies would help health professionals to deliver the best health care for COVID-19 patients, as well as help policy-makers to support comprehensive training programmes that can equip health professionals with the required competencies to fight the pandemic.
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Introduction
On December 12, 2019, health professionals started to investigate patients who developed viral pneumonia, after visiting the Human Seafood Wholesale Market (2). On December 31, 2019, the report published by the Wuhan Municipal Health Commission about viral pneumonia indicated that 27 patients were infected (1). In the first week of January 2020, Chinese officials identified a novel type of coronavirus called SARS-COV-2, which was spread outside of China the following week. On March 2020, the WHO announced COVID-19 as a pandemic (1–3).

It is currently believed that the virus’s route of transmission is respiratory droplets (4). Infected patients may have symptoms such as fever (90%), fatigue and dry cough (80%), dyspnea (20%), sore throat, headache, or loss of smelling and taste (5). Disease manifestations range from asymptomatic cases to severe pneumonia accompanied by severe respiratory distress and septic shock, followed by multi-organ failure leading often to death (1). According to global statistics, 81% of patients have a mild infection that spontaneously recovers; 14% have a severe infection; and 5% are critical cases that need intensive care and mechanical ventilation (6,7).

Health professionals are directly responsible for facing infected patients and suspected persons. They are at the frontline of the COVID-19 pandemic and are exposed to hazards that put them at risk of infection (8). As of 23 August 2020, there were 23 408 376 confirmed cases of COVID-19 globally and 809 098 deaths; 8499 recorded infections per day, and 15 941 566 recovered cases (9). Moreover, a recent publication (6 May 2020) by the International Council of Nurses (10) indicated that more than 90 000 health-care workers around the world were infected with COVID-19, of which 260 nurses had died, amounting to 2.195% of total confirmed COVID-19 cases (10). In addition, the World Health Organization (WHO) indicated that 194 member states are not providing comprehensive figures on health worker infections while dealing with the unprecedented crisis (11).
It is clear that health professionals should be appropriately prepared to ensure that all necessary preventive and protective measures are taken to minimize occupational safety and health risks. In addition, they should be properly trained to provide the best health care during assessment, triage, and treatment (11). Health professionals should also be successful role performers, since they must possess performance abilities that allow them to operate across a broad range of situations over an extended period of time (12).

Today, competency-based medical education has emerged as a priority issue that should be adopted to overcome the COVID-19 pandemic. The traditional approach that begins with the question “what do health professionals need to know about COVID-19?” should be modified to the question “what abilities are needed by health professionals to face COVID-19?” In this regard, an organized framework of competencies should be designed in which the observable abilities of health professionals, integrating multiple components such as knowledge, skills, values and attitudes, can be identified (13–15).

**Methods**

This study was undertaken by a research team in the Medical Education Program (MEP), Syrian Virtual University. The MEP is a distance-learning programme designed to enable health professionals to obtain a Master’s degree in medical education at the same time as practicing medicine, dentistry, pharmacy or nursing in Syrian health centres or hospitals, which are related to the Syrian Ministry of Health, Ministry of Higher Education, Ministry of Defense or Ministry of Interior. Ethical approval was obtained from the Ethical Committee of the Syrian Virtual University, Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic April 2020.

The Delphi Technique is considered one of the most useful techniques for identifying competencies in medical education (16,17). It has many advantages over other decision-making methods, since it facilitates ownership and increases acceptance of the generated consensus rather than possible bias developed by dominant individuals (17,18). Therefore, the technique was employed to develop consensus about essential competencies required for approaching COVID-19 patients.

All MEP students were invited to take part in this study (n=28). Twenty postgraduates who represent different faculties in the Syrian Arab Republic and different health specializations accepted to participate in this study. During the lockdown, participants were virtually instructed, using the Virtual University Management System to study all
recently published protocols and guidelines on COVID-19 by recognized health bodies such as WHO, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the UK National Health Service, and Cochrane collaboration (19–22). Advice was also received concerning the methodology for writing competencies and vocabulary to be used to describe functions (18) in order to create the initial list of competencies related to essential knowledge, skills and attitudes required for approaching patients with COVID-19.

To develop a general plan of competencies, participants were divided into three groups corresponding to knowledge, skills, and attitudes domains that can identify competencies for appropriate and safe practice when dealing with COVID-19 (23). To unify the work and style, responses were gathered, reviewed, and modified for each domain by the team leader. Repeated and inappropriate competencies were also deleted or reformulated. A second virtual meeting was undertaken to discuss switching any competency from its domain to another. It was also agreed to cross-match these groups with the classification of required competencies according to etiology, assessment and diagnosis, management, and prognosis of COVID-19. Each member in the meeting was asked to revise the list of competencies in each major group and under each classification separately.

The revised list was then sent to the participants to suggest any additional items or modification that should be considered and to rate each competency on a 4-point Likert scale: 0, 1, 2 and 3 corresponding to ‘not important’, ‘less important’, ‘important’, and ‘essential’, respectively (23,24).

In the third stage, the resulted list was sent again to all participants. Competencies suggested by at least 80% of participants were combined and merged. To obtain the weighted response for each competency, the number of responses in each level and the mean score for each competency (0.0–3.0) were calculated (18,23,24). All competencies required for COVID-19 were ranked and the relative importance for each competency was determined.

**Results**
The response rate was 71.4% for invited participants (n=20). The findings indicated 52 essential competencies suggested by at least 80% of participants required for approaching COVID-19 patients. The competencies for each domain were organized under three major categories including knowledge, skills and attitude, as outlined in Figure 1, which presents the ‘Ability’ with its purpose, process and commitment as previously documented (25). In addition, four subheadings including etiology, assessment and diagnosis, management, and prognosis were also outlined in Table 1.
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The final identified competencies were as follows: 12 knowledge competencies, 20 skills competencies, and 20 competencies related to attitudes. According to competencies classification, 7 competencies were related to etiology, 7 competencies related to assessment and diagnosis, 34 competencies related to management, and 4 competencies related to prognosis.

Discussion
There is an extensive global effort to provide effective treatment and research for a vaccine to combat COVID-19. For this purpose, numerous scientific papers are published daily (1); however, efforts targeting health professionals exposed daily to the hazards of COVID-19 infection are still limited. To rectify this, it is important that occupational health and safety become a priority and health professionals should be equipped with all essential competencies before duties on the front line of COVID-19 disease response.

This is where the role of medical education needs to be highlighted. It can ensure that all health professionals directly involved in prevention or treatment of COVID-19 pandemic, whether patient intake, screening, inspection, testing, transport, treatment, nursing, specimen collection, pathogen detection, pathologic examination or technical personnel, should all have the necessary competencies to deal with this pandemic (2).

Participants were instructed to write competencies required for dealing with COVID-19 in the light of those competencies already constructed for professionals dealing with accidents and emergencies in the United States of America (26), United Kingdom (27) and Canada (28). For example, according to Clerkship Directors in Emergency Medicine (CDEM), six core competencies should be acquired when dealing with COVID-19 including patient care, medical knowledge, professionalism, systems-based practice, practice-based learning and improvement, and interpersonal and communication skills (26). In the present study, 52 essential competencies related to ethical behaviour, professionalism, personal development health promotion, disease prevention and management were identified.

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first that has identified competencies examining knowledge, skills, and attitudes domains and categories, including etiology, assessment and diagnosis, management, and prognosis of COVID-19.

Following studies by George Miller (1990) (29), it is suggested that knowledge, competencies, performances and actions are required for health professionals at the frontline of the COVID-19 pandemic. This study has adopted the hierarchy proposed by Miller whereby three domains of learning competencies – including knowledge
(cognitive), skills (psychomotor) and attitude (affective) – have been addressed (29). For example, if the health professionals are in the frontline of the pandemic they should know the etiology of the disease (cognitive domain), should be able to perform physical examination (psychomotor domain), and should have communication and teamwork skills in a trauma situation (affective domain). Health professionals who have the information ‘know what’ and expertise ‘how to’ will master the process. Through the skills ‘knowing how’ and attitudes ‘knowing why’, health professionals will be encouraged and remain committed to the patient. It is also clear that the unity of knowledge with attitudes can grant them an over-arching sense of purpose in patient care (25,29,30). Union of purpose, process and commitment provides the health professional with the ‘Ability’, enabling effective disease control and maintain health and safety of patients and society in general (Figure 1).

The present study is unique in gathering core competencies needed for health-care workers to face COVID-19 patients. In the literature, a previous research article assessing knowledge, skills, and attitudes among 327 health-care workers about COVID-19 at District 2 Hospital in Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam (31), found that the majority of health-care workers had good knowledge and positive attitude toward COVID-19. However, researchers also found that the level of learning was lower than expectation. Therefore, they suggested updating knowledge and learning materials about this epidemic and as well as to communicate information to professionals who have a lack of knowledge or were not aware of COVID-19 (31).

Similarly, another study assessed the knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) of 1357 health professionals towards COVID-19 across ten hospitals in Henan, China (32). The study addressed the need to understand the KAPs of health workers and possible risk factors in order to deliver the relevant training and policies that can provide protection and decrease occupational exposure during the outbreak (32).

The current study has introduced a novel and practical model for development of training programmes during the pandemic. In addition, the consensus of participants upon all points through the Delphi technique increases the reliability and confidence of results, drawing from previous studies used the Delphi method to develop curriculum for undergraduate medical education. For example, Almoallim (2011) (18) determined competencies in undergraduate internal medicine curriculum in Saudi Arabia using the Delphi technique, identifying competencies based on a group (20 clinicians) utilizing textbooks (18). Similarly, Shah et al. (2019) (33) developed a national competency-based diabetes curriculum in undergraduate medical education.
**Limitations**

Sample size (n=20) was a limiting factor and an increase in the number of participants would be of critical importance to support our findings. Comprehensive understanding about COVID-19 is still not possible. Specific agreed treatments for COVID-19 patients are not yet fully available. Thus, there remains a concern that these competencies identified might require continuous revision in light of the ongoing understanding of the etiology, assessment and treatment to address the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, the present findings should be considered as a baseline for future work that aims to clearly identify competencies that can influence the process of curriculum reform in the Region adopted by schools, and the methods of assessment that can measure the knowledge, skills and attitude of health professionals.

It is hoped that the identified competencies would direct policy-makers to support and organize ad hoc comprehensive training programmes that can equip health professionals with the required knowledge, attitudes and skills competencies to enable them to effectively deal with the pandemic.

**Conclusion**

Future training development for health care professionals dealing with COVID-19 patients should consider utilizing the designed list of competencies highlighted in this study to assess and improve competencies.
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| Table 1. Essential competencies required for approaching patients with COVID-19 |
|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|
| Domain | Competency |
| Knowledge | Etiology |
| 1. Recognize COVID-19 Epidemiology |
1. Differentiate between epidemic, outbreak and pandemic of COVID-19
2. Recognize the virus etiology, origin, incubation period and transmission models
3. Apply the principles of isolation, quarantine, contacts, and contacts tracing

**Assessment & Diagnosis**
4. Identify high-risk groups of COVID-19 patients
5. Recognize types of different diagnostic tests
6. Identify signs and symptoms of COVID-19

**Management**
7. Apply infection control and prevention strategies
8. Recognize health and safety of medical equipments
9. Discuss isolation and quarantine periods, isolation conditions
10. List indications and contraindications of medications and procedures

**Skills**
11. Take accurate clinical history
12. Assess the readiness of health facility

**Etiology**
13. Perform appropriate medical examination
14. Screen and triage at all points of access to the health system
15. Interpret results of laboratory tests and radiographic images correctly
16. Provide correct differential diagnosis in each medical case
17. Provide accurate diagnosis of COVID-19
18. Decide the right time for initiating and finishing treatment
19. Appraise the scientific publications about COVID-19

**Assessment & Diagnosis**
20. Apply health and safety procedures
21. Educate patients to the extent that they can understand
22. Calculate therapeutic doses accurately
23. Apply treatment in the correct way and time and make appropriate adjustments for each case
24. Use medical equipment and devices for managing patients with COVID-19
25. Appraise and assimilate scientific evidence
27. Start and terminate isolation precautions when necessary
28. Perform a plan to monitor health care staff who were in contact with definite cases of COVID-19

**Prognosis**
29. Perform triage and control origin of infection
30. Manage clinical cases according to development and stage and complications
31. Perform triage and control origin of infection
32. Start and terminate isolation precautions when necessary
33. Provide protection measurements for health care workers
34. Demonstrate Professionalism to peers, staff, patients and patient’s families
35. Work with health care professional including other disciplines
36. Keep patient safe and protect him/her from harm
37. Demonstrate respect to patients’ privacy and confidentiality
38. Maintain patients' dignity during providing health care
39. Show sympathy and compassion to patients
40. Explain all information regarding COVID-19 to community
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Demonstrate an investigatory and analytic thinking approaches to meet the needs of COVID-19 patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Provide the best health care to patients regardless of age, gender, cultures and economic situations without discrimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Provide spiritual support to patients and suspected infected persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Demonstrate Self-management and self-awareness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Develop the required skills to prevent transmission of COVID-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Promote health against COVID-19 and anticipate when priorities should be changed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Develop strategies for consultation, collaboration, and referral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>Provide optimal value care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Communicate effectively with patients, their families and colleagues to inform them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Show leadership, initiative, optimism, and influence to control disease spread in the most effective manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Work flexibly under stress and under changing conditions and remain calm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Apply the national health policy, guidelines and recommendations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1:** Three components (knowledge, skills and attitudes) that enable competency in health professionals (purpose, process and commitment) when approaching patients with COVID-19